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BACKGROUND:
Who we are and what we have been doing?
Between June 2014 and June
2017, a feedback loop had formed
around the Musculoskeletal (MSK)
Physiotherapy interview show
The Physio Matters Podcast and its
surrounding social media. Having
a podcast in common often helped
the 20,000+ clinicians, patients,
educators and policy makers to
involve themselves in discussions,
even around topics infamous for
causing conversation breakdown.
The Manchester-based healthcare company
responsible for the podcast, Chews Health,
partnered with Newcastle-based healthcare
company Connect Health to host an event
that they hoped would channel this energy.
Fifty invitees discussed a variety of topics
central to contemporary MSK practice at the
inaugural event ‘Reasoning, Responsibility
and Reform’. The event was a huge success
and interest beyond the room was clear
from the immediately trending hashtag
#TheBigRs, which the resultant movement has
subsequently been known as.
A further invitational event in May 2018 saw one
hundred innovators in the field look to identify
mechanisms for change as they explored the
question of whether a reformative agenda was
emerging from the discussions on and offline.
Following this event and a further two-day,
150-strong conference in November 2018, it
was clear that there was momentum behind
#TheBigRs movement. The movement was
also privileged to have the involvement of many
great leaders, five of which were selected to
head up five individual Working Groups made
up of ten volunteers for a bold new project.
The five Working Groups consisting of clinicians,
patients, students, educators and policy
makers sought to identify what reforms would
best facilitate improvements in MSK patient
outcomes. They did so across the topics of
Evidence, Governance, Education, Excellence
and Influence.

#TheBigRs, a previously unused hashtag was
seen by 34.1 million social media users in one
week in 2018, turning the heads of senior
civil servants, Members of Parliament, major
company CEOs and most importantly, many
hopeful MSK patients. #TheBigRs has come
to represent Reform by way of discussion,
persuasion and consensus rather than legislative
force. It is a truly inclusive grass-roots movement
involving a diverse group of people with the
common goal of reforming MSK practice for the
better of the patients in our care.

“

What happens next?
Coinciding with the launch of the Manifesto
for Reform and this Executive Summary
document, #TheBigRs movement has been
incorporated into a non-profit company and
will operate from October 2019 onwards as
the think-tank: MSKReform (MSKR).
Policy priorities and 2020’s action group
leaders are to be voted on by MSKR
members as part of an innovative members
portal at www.mskreform.org.uk.

If you don’t
count, you
don’t count.

Join now to help shape the future of
MSK practice. Because if not us, then
who? And if not now, then when?

Dr Graeme Wilkes, MSK Doctor at
#TheBigRs event, Nov 2017

JUNE 2017

Feedback loop via The
Physio Matters Podcast
is identified

NOV 2017

#TheBigRs launch event
– ‘The Why?’

MAY 2018

#TheBigRs 2.0 event –
‘The How?’

AUG 2018

Manifesto for Reform –
Working Groups selected

OCT 2018

Reforming MSK Practice
Conference – ‘The Who?’

APRIL 2019

Manifesto for Reform –
Writing phase begins

AUG 2019

Manifesto for Reform –
Chapter submissions

OCT 2019

Manifesto for Reform –
Launch – ‘The When?’

?
Why are we doing this?
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TH

largest area of
NHS spending at

£4.7bn

Lack of
vision

(pa)

MSK disorders are the second
biggest cause of days lost in work
after coughs and colds with

22.7%
The highest percentage of total
years lived with disability

Low public
awareness
of MSK

Five giant challenges – a clear case for change

31m

days lost (pa)

There is a lack of understanding that these conditions are
often upstream of the health concerns more commonly
focussed on such as cancer, heart disease and diabetes.

Whilst
passionate, the
organisations
that stand
up for MSK
health, are
often disjointed
and lack a
consensus
of vision.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In this document, we outline how
the 41 policies detailed in the MSKR
Manifesto for Reform can be read
as specific proposals to the five key
stakeholder groups:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Service Providers
Clinicians
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
Policy Makers
MSKR & partner organisations

MSKR was born of a movement started at
an event in 2017; ‘Reasoning, Responsibility
& Reform in MSK practice’ and this Executive
Summary demonstrates that these three words
remain the foundations of the movement.
The way in which the Manifesto clearly puts
Reasoning at the heart of clinical Reform is the
most obvious way in which the inaugural event
title still influences the material.

But it is the way in which the middle ‘R’;
Responsibility, has been discussed over the
project that is of most importance in this
summary. It was clear from the discussions
at MSKR events that contributors recognised
that no single stakeholder group was solely
responsible for the state of play in MSK practice,
nor were they solely responsible for reform.
Instead, a distributed model of responsibility
was suggested in which clinicians, employers,
member organisations and patients were
encouraged to identify what they could do to
improve MSK care.
The MSKR Manifesto for Reform is split into
five chapters which outline policies relating to
Evidence, Governance, Education, Excellence
and Influence. This Executive Summary
rearranges these policies to demonstrate the
distribution of responsibility across five key
stakeholder groups. The apparent balance of
this distribution was completely unplanned
and further demonstrates the non-ideological
nature of MSKR’s Working Group contributors.

TOP 5 ASKS

Top 5 asks

Theme

W
 ho needs
to deliver

5% protected
clinical learning
time

Evidence

Service Providers*

We propose that all employers
protect at least 5% of each
clinician’s working week for clinical
learning time.

Mandatory
annual
appraisal for all

Clinical
Governance

Clinicians

We recommend that a mandatory
annual appraisal is a requirement for
all MSK practitioners.

Universal MSK
graduate
programme

Education

Higher Education
Institutions

MSKR propose a formal
preceptorship for graduates aspiring
to MSK Excellence.

Open up MSK
roles across
professional
boundaries

Excellence

Policy Makers

We advocate for all MSK roles to
be accessible to professionals who
can demonstrate that they meet
the criteria outlined by the role
regardless of profession.

Raising
awareness
through expert
opinion

Influence

MSKR

We will develop a credible network
of media-trained MSK experts
available to journalists, producers
and broadcasters.

Details

*Service providers eg MSK providers in the independent, private, NHS and charitable sectors
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“

We need to change our
narratives about pain and
movement in healthcare
and society.
Joletta Belton,
Patient Contributor

THE BIG ASKS PER SECTOR:
SERVICE PROVIDERS
The providers of MSK services in the
NHS, independent, charitable, sports
and private sectors hold significant
influence over how their services are
delivered. MSKR call on service providers
to enact several of the policies found in
the MSKR Manifesto for Reform as they
will benefit greatly from a reformed
industry in which all stakeholders are
striving to better the quality of care.

On our road to MSK Reform, service providers
are the vehicles to either move the industry in a
positive direction, hold up traffic or break down.
MSKR calls on service providers to support the
following Manifesto policies:

Service Providers – The big asks
What do we
want them
to do?

When do they
need to do it?
(Theme)

What is the expected outcome?

How will we measure
success?

Integrate evidence
accountability
into services by
rolling out the EBP
(Evidence Based
Practice) framework

Short term
(Evidence)

Improved evidence-informed daily
practice leading to optimal patient
outcomes.
Every clinician contributes to evidencebased practice and is able to demonstrate
and be held accountable through
personal appraisals.

50% of all providers
incorporate framework by
Year Two.

Ring-fence at
least 5% of each
clinician’s working
week for protected
learning time

Medium term
(Evidence)

A fulltime clinician will receive two hours
per week protected learning time and
this will be stated in their job description.

50% of all providers
incorporate protected
learning time into job
descriptions over the next
two years.

Annual Clinical
Audit is carried out,
in line with CAAW
(Clinical Audit
Awareness Week)

Long term
(Evidence)

Clinical audits to occur annually and to
be published in order to be open and
transparent.
Data contributes to service level decision
making in order to positively inform
practice.

Annual clinical audits
become best practice
across the sector.

Integration of
patients into
decision making
structure

Medium term
(Evidence)

Patient voices will be heard across service
level decision making. This ensures
patient-centred care is delivered across
operational structures.

All service providers
integrate patient voices
into decision making
structure.

Mandated
Governance training

Short term
(Clinical
Governance)

Clinical and operational Governance
training will be incorporated into all
induction programmes and ongoing
mandatory training.

All service providers have
mandated Governance
training.
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THE BIG ASKS PER SECTOR:
MSK CLINICIANS
MSK clinicians are at the coalface of MSK care
delivery, therefore quality and consistency
between them are crucial to enacting our
aspired reforms. MSKR recognise that MSK
clinicians are a diverse group of people who
differ in opinion and background in many
ways. However, the MSKR Manifesto for
Reform details a set of shared values that we
feel evidence-informed MSK clinicians can get
behind to form a vocal consensus.

On our road to MSK Reform, the MSK clinicians
need to be the drivers, passengers, mechanics
and vehicle designers. The current climate of
passenger in-fighting, driver collisions and
quick-fix mechanics is unsustainable. MSKR
calls on MSK clinicians to support the following
Manifesto policies:

MSK Clinicians – The big asks
What do we
want them to
do?

When do they
need to do it?
(Theme)

What is the expected outcome?

How will we measure
success?

Universal use of one
functional and one
quality of life (QOL)
outcome measure
for every MSK
patient in the UK

Short term
(Evidence)

The use of functional/QOL measurements
will produce outcome data in order to
measure the effectiveness of services, for
example by clinician, treatment area and
condition.

All clinicians integrate
measures as standard.
70% of all MSK patients
have a complete dataset.

Mandatory annual
appraisal

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

All HCPC registered practitioners will
receive mandatory annual appraisal to
improve accountability and for challenges
and opportunities to be discussed in a
formal setting with a record of progress.

Mandatory appraisals
aligned to HCPC
standards across all
providers and uploaded to
HCPC database.

Clinical Excellence
Top 10 Value Set
used by all clinicians

Medium term
(Excellence)

All clinicians agree and evidence
the following ten values in order to
improve care:

All clinicians sign up to
the principals.

1. Patient-centred care
2. A holistic biopsychosocial model
3. Communication skills
4. Empowerment
5. Clinical reasoning
6. Evidence-informed care
7. Lifelong learning
8. Reflective practice
9. Critical thinking
10. Shared decision-making
Recognition of the
unifying nature
of functional
rehabilitation as a
core component of
healthcare

Medium term
(Excellence)

Clinicians to promote the common
purpose in healthcare of improving
patients’ lives through function.

Increase in collaborative
projects across non-MSK
healthcare professions,
blurring lines across
professional boundaries.
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THE BIG ASKS PER SECTOR:

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
Higher Education Institutions are often the
first professional point of contact for MSK
clinicians. The majority of key MSK professions
are graduate-entry and so the experiences of
clinicians during their studies are foundational
to their professional identity and knowledge
base. Additionally, UK HEIs are the primary
locations of research, academic thought and
formal post-graduate education and their
importance is therefore undeniable. Any reforms
in MSK practice must both involve and call upon
HEIs to support their implementation.

On our road to MSK Reform, Higher Education
Institutions are the driving instructors and
driving schools. It’s in all of our best interests for
education to be consistently of high quality as
the safety and function of the road depends on
it. MSKR calls on HEIs to support the following
Manifesto policies:

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) – The big asks
What do we
want them
to do?

When do they
need to do it?
(Theme)

What is the expected outcome?

How will we measure
success?

Engage with
providers to create
co-operative
contracts

Medium term
(Evidence)

Co-operative contracts between
universities and employers for each MSK
department employing 20+ clinical staff.
Universities to grant full literature access
to a named Research Champion.
Better informed clinicians.

50% of HEIs at least
at pilot stage of a
co-operative contract
with employers that have
20+ staff.

Open access
literature

Long term
(Evidence)

Proliferation of open access journals and
a reformed business model to improve
clinicians’ access to evidence

Twice the amount of
submissions to open
access journals.

Accessible
mechanism
for patients to
contribute to
audit and research
projects specific to
their condition or
circumstances

Medium term
(Evidence)

Patients to be routinely consulted in the
construction of research projects leading
to more patient-centred applicable
research.

50% increase in patient
involvement in trials.

Clinical Governance
education in every
level of MSK course

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

Greater understanding of Clinical
Governance at undergraduate level,
leading to a workforce that is invested in
improving systems as well as all aspects
of care delivery.

Every UK HEI delivering
MSK qualifications to have
Clinical Governance in the
syllabus.

Student placement
universal Code of
Conduct

Medium term
(Education)

Code of Conduct to be signed by the
educator, student, service provider
and HEI outlining responsibilities and
opportunities.

All HEIs signed up to Code
of Conduct.
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THE BIG ASKS PER SECTOR:
POLICY MAKERS
A number of governing bodies, regulators and
membership organisations are involved in the
delivery of UK MSK care. The MSKR Manifesto
for Reform is a pragmatic rather than utopian
document and as an organisation we intend to
work with the existing governing structures to
promote reform where it is required. Whether
it is in determining who is to be regulated
(CQC) or how fitness to practise is monitored
(PSA), these are key factors affecting the
legitimacy of the MSK industry.

On our road to MSK Reform, the policy makers
are those who determine the rules of the road. It
is important that we have thoughtful, evidenceinformed decision making to regulate and
monitor what vehicles and drivers are allowed on
the road, as well as an expected and stated Code
of Conduct for passengers and other road users.
MSKR calls on policy makers to support the
following Manifesto policies:

Policy Makers – The big asks
What do we
want them
to do?

When do they
need to do it?
(Theme)

What is the expected outcome?

How will we measure
success?

Extension of MSK
NICE guidelines
across additional
conditions

Medium term
(Evidence)

NICE guidelines to be extended to cover
for example, shoulder pain, mechanical
neck pain and ankle sprains.

A priority list to be drawn
up and the first set of
guidelines to be produced.

CQC to include
Physiotherapists on
the list of regulated
activities

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

Physiotherapists be included in the
CQC list of registrants required to be
registered under the regulated activity of
“Treatment of disease, disorders or injury”.

Physiotherapists included
in CQC register.

HCPC to phase out
Continuing Fitness
to Practise process

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

Continuing Fitness to Practise is not fit for
purpose. Phasing out is required in order
to raise quality standards.

Phase out Continuing
Fitness to Practise process
by 2022.

HCPC to introduce
new Revalidation
Process

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

HCPC Fitness to Practise audit should
include a declared percentage of
registrants from a variety of providers and
be represented by a percentage from
each of the 48 counties in the UK.

HCPC publishes findings
of audit.

Open up MSK roles
across professional
boundaries

Long term
(Excellence)

We advocate for all MSK roles to be
accessible to professionals who can
demonstrate that they meet the criteria
outlined by the role regardless of
profession.

50% of all roles MSK roles
don’t state a profession on
job advertising.
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“

Safeguards are required to avoid
losing the individualisation
of patient care in the
generalisations of guidelines

MSK Reform – The big asks
What do we
want them
to do?

When do they
need to do it?
(Theme)

What is the expected outcome?

How will we measure
success?

Set up an MSK best
practice guidance
library

Short term
(Excellence)

Availability of a go-to resource for MSKR
members so that they can be at the
cutting edge of practice.
Ensure this is peer reviewed for quality.

Library established at
MSKReform.org.uk.

Raise awareness
through expert
opinion

Short term
(Influence)

A credible network of media-trained MSK
experts available to journalists, producers
and broadcasters.

MSK expert group created.

Ensure an MSK
accreditation
process

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

Service quality standard mark created
with partners.

Quality standard
accreditation process
established.

National MSK
Clinical Governance
framework

Medium term
(Clinical
Governance)

Clinical Governance framework reduces
unwarranted variation in operational
practices.

Creation of MSK Clinical
Governance framework.

Clinical MSK
educator online
learning resource
and accreditation
process

Medium term
(Education)

Set up clinical educator online learning
resource to support clinical educators
offering MSK placements.

Resource pack created.
Educator accreditation
process actioned.

Universal
MSK graduate
programme

Short term
(Education)

A formal preceptorship programme for
graduates aspiring to MSK excellence to
be set up.

Pilots in place for 50
students.

Universal MSK
mentorship
programme

Medium term
(Education)

A process created for MSK professionals
who have been long graduated to
complete accreditation and engage
with the mentoring component of the
graduate programme.

Pilots in place for 50
clinicians.

Media outreach

Short term
(Influence)

Reactive press release to be issued within
48 hours to news stories related to the
MSK field to ensure an expert provides
supportive or counter-narrative.

PR issued within 48 hours
of MSK news stories.

Jack Chew, MSKR Director

BIG ASKS PER SECTOR:
MSKREFORM
The MSKReform think-tank is bold, versatile
and constantly developing. Several policies
in the MSKR Manifesto for Reform need to
be enacted by the think-tank and its partner
organisations in order to better serve the
MSK industry. Our core value of shared
responsibility would be shallow if we too
weren’t willing to take lead on the policies that
we could implement. At this stage it is unclear
whether we can convert our significant grassroots support into the funding and networking
required to exert influence across all of the
proposals detailed in the Manifesto for Reform.

On our road to MSK Reform, MSKR is the
helicopter that can hover above the landscape
to observe and analyse the state of the road. It
can fly ahead and assess what the traffic is soon
to encounter and report how best to prepare for
the challenges to come. MSKR calls on its future
self and its partners to support the following
Manifesto policies:
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WE ARE THE FACES OF
CHANGE. WE ARE MSKR

CONCLUSIONS
What needs to change and happens next
The MSKR Manifesto for Reform is
a culmination of two years of work
contributed to by over 200 interesting, unique
individuals who were willing to make a stand
against a status quo that is sluggish to adapt to
the contemporary challenges that MSK practice
faces. Said status quo remains sluggish despite
the fact that simple reforms could position MSK
practice where it deservedly belongs: at the heart
of wider healthcare innovations.
In producing this document, our team
of contributors have faced a great deal of
opposition… yet very little of it coherent. A
favourite example of this is the accusation that
the MSKR movement is simultaneously utopian,
radical and blinkered whilst being bland, samey
and broad.
We never professed to be reinventing the wheel
and we recognise and credit the giants of our
industry whose shoulders we stood on to be here
today. But we do speak with confidence in saying
that the MSKR Manifesto for Reform is the best
efforts of many passionate clinicians, patients,
educators and policy makers to demonstrate
consensus in a time of disagreement; unity in a
time of division and bravery in a time of cowardice.

As this Executive Summary outlines, the actions to
be taken from this work do not fall on one specific
organisation or stakeholder group. The suggested
reforms are evidence-informed, pragmatic and
implementable but require a combination of
mass support and specific lobbying to achieve.
We call upon each of the stakeholder groups to
move forward with the proposed reforms that
they are best placed to implement and to support
the wider cause to ensure a balanced distribution
of responsibility.
On the road to MSK Reform, it takes for the
co-ordinated efforts of vehicles, drivers,
mechanics, designers, instructors and overseers
to smoothen and accelerate the journey. We
invite you to join our movement to help shape
the future of MSK practice. Because if not us,
then who? And if not now, then when?

Jack Chew
MSKR Director

Sign your support for the
MSKR Manifesto for Reform
at www.mskreform.org.uk
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What matters to me as a patient is
that my clinician knows the evidence
for the conditions they treat and the
treatments they offer, and also that
they know how to apply that evidence
to me – a unique individual.
Joletta Belton, Patient Contributor

“

A reduction in all types of unwarranted variation
will increase value for individual patients and for
populations, ensuring that the right people are given
the right care in the right place at the right time.
Matthew Cripps, Director of RightCare, NHS England

Common sense?
Yes it is, but when
you are in a chronic pain
situation common sense
flies out the window
and you do sometimes
need to be given strong
guidance i.e. keep active.
Tina Price, Patient Contributor

“
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As a patient I feel totally reliant on
the clinical governance systems
and the regulatory bodies to ensure
safe and quality of care for me. I live
in hope that the systems are good.
Tina Price, Patient Contributor
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